
HEATON IRE 
Foreign policy debate 
leaves no clear victor 
BY NICK TEITELMAN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

The culminating event of the presi
dential debate season took place 
Monday night when Barack Obama 

and Mitt Romney faced off one last time be
fore Election Day, ov. 6. General con en
sus has awarded each candidate one of the 
two previous debates, with Romney domi
nating the first at the University of Denver 
and President Obama narrowly winning at 
Hofstra University. 

The outcome of this debate, at Lynn Uni
versity in Boca Rotan, Fl., appeared Lo be 
closer, with Obama exploiting Romney's 
lack of foreign policy experience and Rom
ney staging further assaults on the economy. 

The theme of the third debate was foreign 
policy, giving Obama a distinct advantage. 
From the start Obama spoke confidently 
about policies in the Middle East, China and 
concerning the American role in the world. 
Oba.ma repeatedly stressed how Romney 
had changed numerous positions and wa 
~all over the map." Romney hit back, all the 
while admitting support for Obama policies 
on the Afghanistan pullout, drone attacks, 
Syria, and Libya. 

Romney's campaign had shown momen
tum heading to this final debate, a swing 
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Car vandalism spree s akes Wheaton 
Upwards of 15 vehicles damaged, public safety investigating - Story on Page 4 » 

NICK RENDON 1 FOR THE WIRE 

Nick Rendon '14 was a victim of the October 26 tire slashing incident. His damaged car is pictured above on Howard Street. 

Faculty pets on campus alleviate community stress 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU/ADMISSIONS 

Zooey Berson-Goodman, a Great Pyrenees, is 
the unofficial mascot of the Admissions office. 

News .......... 4, 5, 11 

BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14 

SENIOR STAFF 

H
ome ick college tudcnts often miss 
their homes and childhood friend . 
Howe er, they may also mi their 

pct , animals wbo have become part of their 
family. Wheaton prohibit pets in dorms, so 
students must say goodbye when they return 
to campus. 

Luckily, students who mi s their pets 
may be able to get their animal fix by vi it
ing pets of the Wheaton faculty and profes
ors. 

Professor Robyn Walsh, a visiting pro
fessor of Religion, sometimes brings her 
dog, Sarah, to campus. Walsh says that she 
adopted Sarah, a Norwich terrier, at a kill 
shelter when she was eight year old. Old 
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dogs are hard to find homes for; arah al o 
had a host of health and behavioral prob
lems, including the fact that he only has 
one eye. However, Walsh took a liking to 
her. 

"What ended up happening is that I iden
tified with her so quickly that be became 
almost like my child. And so it became a 
matter of doing anything I needed to get 
done, b cause he was like my little girl,' 
Wal h said. Sarah is 15 year old. 

lf one were to poke around Wheaton's 
Admissions page, Zoey Berson-Goodman 
may stand out as the office's unofficial mas
cot. Professor Jay Goodman and Gail Ber-
on adopted Zoey, a Great Pyrenees, from 

Hudson Valley after their dog Ma , another 
Great Pyrenees, died. Zoey comes to cam
pus most often to isit sporting events. 

Quote of the Week: 
"If you obey all the rules you miss 
all the fun"- Katherine Hepburn 

"As with Max, Zoey i memorable," 
Gooodman said. "She's a large, white, funy, 
close to 80 pound dog - an unu ual sight for 
many folks! She loves coming to campu , 
meeting and greeting, and ha become quite 
expert at it." 

Obi won Kcnobi, Dean Vereene Parnell's 
ockapoo i the " piritual guide dog·· of 
ervicc, Spirituality and Social Re ponsi

bility. According to Parnell, Obie's favorite 
acti itie include melling and visiting the 
Jewi h life house. He al o likes making 
friends. 

"Obi ha many, many friend on campu 
- students, faculty, staff, and of course, other 
dogs. He i very fond of cats, particularly or
ange tabbic , and wjshcs we had more cats 
enrolled at Wheaton," 
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Weather 
Wednesday: Showers/Wind at 57°F 

Thursday: Few showers at 57°F 
Friday: Partly Cloudy 54°F 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

In regards to Hurricane Sandy 

and Wheaton's initial decision to 

keep campus open on Monday, I 
sent the following message to the 

general \ Vheaton College email. I 

was frustrated and concerned. 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Governor Dev,11 Patrick strongly 
urged all colleges and private em
ployers in i\.fassachusetts to shut 
down a little over an hour ago. 
Colleges far to the north of Bristol 
County have shut down, h1cluding 
tnost schools in New Hampshire. 
The hurricane is lowering in pres
sure si11cc the decidedly misguided 
email you sent this morning. 

1"\.!y question is this: what ir1 the 
world are you thinking? What are 
you waiting/or? 

Wheaton has botched more 
weather scenarios in rny three years 
at the college than my local school 
district did in 13 years. Students 
sat around without power for days 

during Hurrica11e Irene. Honestly, 
it won't be particularly difficult for 
students who live in Norton to tra
verse our camp11s. You know who 
it won't be as easy for? It won't be 
easier for individuals who need 
to drive to work without power. It 
won't l1e easier for Chase workers or 
professors or college deans. It won't 
l1e easier for electric companies and 
emergency vehicles to get where they 
need to go with people on t11e road 
due to recalcitrant en1ployers like 
Wheaton College. 

It's just fun11y to me that a college 
that prides itself on crafting connec
tions does not understand how such 
a decisio11 impacts the school's co11-
nections outside of our tiny campus 
iu Norton. While most people feel 
anger when their school environ
ment is referred to as '''Die Wheaton 
Bubble," I am beginning to think the 
description is an apt one. 

I look forward to lengthening 
this email and publishing it in the 
Wheaton Wire, of which I am the 
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Editor-in-Chief In the meantime, I 
would love cm explanation. 

Sincerely, 

Alex Cilley 
Wheaton College 
.Class of2014 

Of course, the email about class

es being closed came in about ten 
minutes later. Oh, and come to find 

out, one of the people who accesses 

the genera] Wheaton email is my 

boss. Lovely. 

So, I took a few things from this 

email exchange. I learned that J' m 

really impatient when it comes to 

waiting for updates. I found out 

that I get really, really angry when 

I feel uninformed. I found out that 

I really, really, really need to think 

more about who reads the freaking 

general Wheaton email. 

The most important thing I take 

from it, though, is that natural di

sasters like Hurricane Irene and 

Hurricane Sandy are very serious. 

I was one of the people celebrating 

class cancellations when I received 

the news, but I realized later that I 
forgot the reason I sent that email 

in the first place. I was upset be
cause I felt that a day of school or 

work can be made up easily, but 

an injury or car accident is much 
more difficult to handle. 1 stand by 

that. 
So, I thank Wheaton for making 

the correct decision and shutting 

down our campus regardles of 

how the storm turned out. Ignore 

my extremely hyperbolic (but fun

ny, admit it) email, everyone. Our 

school got this one right. 

My thoughts go out to the mil

lions affected by the hurricane, and 

I cannot thank enough the individ
uals who work to help pick up the 

mess storms like Sandy leave. 

Be safe and be well, all. 

-Alex 

Interested in contributing 
to The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for new 
contributors. Jf you're interested in 
reporting or photography, please 
come to our meetings on Wednesday 
at 7:00 p.rn. in the SGA room in Bal
four or send an e-mail to thewhea
tonwire@gmail.com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything 
newsworthy at Wheaton recently? 

We want to hear about it. Let u 
cover your event! E-mail thewhea
tonwirc@gmail.com with your ideas. 1 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Letters 
longer than 500 words will be trun
cated. 

Corrections: 

-Polly Bickford-Duane '15 was incorrectly attributed as the author of 
last week's "Weekly Playlist" on Page 8. The author was Isaac Napell '13. 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you 
find a misspelled name, mislabeled class 
year, or incorrect title, please email us at 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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.Overheard On Campus 
"My brain has put the "Do Not Disturb" sign up .11 

"Did you see that guy running? He had Jesus hair! " 

"Cats just look cute and stupid at the same time . It' s what I aspire to be 
when I grow up: a cat . 11 

"If I could Sparta kick myself into an obli vion of eternal ether to avoid my 
current work1oad , I would. You can quote me on that." 

" I'm o cold that I have to fa rt." 

You KNow HE's RIGHT 

1 

BV BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COpy EDITOR 

A bortion wa never uppo cd 
to be the most divi ive cul
tural is ue in American 

Pol itic . When Roe v. Wade was de
cided in 1973, race was supposed to 
conti nue tearing America apart for 
decades to come. 

One year after Roe, thi predi
cation seemed accurate, as the city 
of Boston was embroiled by brutal 
race riot triggered by the forced in
tegration of schools acros di trict 
line , riots which were scared in the 
American consciousness by tan
ley's Fonnan photograph of a white 
teenager wielding an American flag 
a a makeshift club against a black 
lawyer. Yet, in the decade to follow 
~rnerica would make slow progress 
111 healing it racial divide·, but no 
Progrcs in bridging gap · over the 
abortion i · ue. Forty year · after 
Roe, the abortion war · wage hotter 
lh~n ever. 

In the 1990s, Bi ll Clinton at
ternpted to reach dctcnte on abor
tion by proposing policies that 
lllacte abortion "safe, legal, and 
rare." George ll.W. Bush, the Re
PubJican President who preceded 
Bill Clinton in office, had much the 
sarne po ·ition, offering lip serv ice 
to anti-abortion cause bu t making 
no serious attempt to recriminalize 

abort ion. 
Both Clinton and Bush earned 

the ire of their party's hardliners, 
but this was an era when national 
leaders stood up to the exces e of 
their party. Nowadays, abortion ha 
become yet another hyperparti an 
i sue in a hypcrpartisan nation. At 
the ir 20 I 2 convention, the Demo
cratic Party dropped the word "rare' 
from the ir platform, which seems 
to indicate that they view abortion 
not as a bad, but ometime neces-
ary, option, but rather a a mora ll y 

neutral medical procedure - like a 
flu shot, but for terminating a preg
nancy. 

However, the Democrats' move
ment to the left on abortion pale 
in comparison to the Republican s 
movement to the right, with the 
party making opposition to abortion 
under all circum tances a de facto 
litmus test for national I.anding in 
the Party. Two Republican cnate 
candidates have managed to make 
horrific statement on abortion, with 
Todd Akin in Missouri saying that 
pregnancy imply cannot occur in 
ca e of legitimate rape (,; hatever 
that mean ), and Richard Mourdock 
in Indiana equating a pregnancy 
from rape to a gift from God. 

Mitt Romney, staunchly pro
choice his entire political career, did 
ome ·oul-searching and embraced 

the pro-life movement just in time 
for the primaries, knowing that no 
Republican can be nominated for 
the Presidency unless they pas 
mu ter with the evangelical Chris
tian , who account for almost half of 
the Republican primary electorate. 

As the abortion wars have be
come more and more intense. abor
tion itself has actua lly declined on 
it own. In the early 1980 , there 
were 30 abortions fo r every l 000 
women of child bearing age. Today 

there are only 19 abortion per I 000 
women. 

Anti-abortion cru ader are un
concerned with uch tatistics, 
which are irrelevant when someone 
hold a worldview where abortion 
is murder and American condones 
millions of murders e ery year. This 
i. a worldview shared even by ome 
up cale con ervative , uch a the 
intellectual at ational Review, 
who wrote after Mourdock' gaffe 
that "Rea on per uade u that it is 
wrong to will the death or human 
beings, regardle s of their age, lo
cation, or talc of dependency; and 
wrong, as well, to withhold legal 
protection on such ba es." 

Thi unreasonable rea oning 
leads to the untenable position that 
women hould be forced by the gov
ernment to bear their rapist' baby, 
regardle s of the immense emotional 
harm this might cau e them. When 
rea oning lead to a conclusion thi. 
extreme. most people would recon
sider their reasoning. 

Anti-abortion activi . ts are not 
most people, instead being one of 
the rare political groups who e zeal
ousne is matched only by their 
gin for political organizing. In the 
I 980s, the heyday of Ronald Rea
gan and Republican giant like Bob 
Dole and Jack Kemp, a Republican 
could be pro-choice and still enjoy 
national prominence in the party. 
They would never be a favorite son 
to evangelical voters, but they\ ould 
be welcomed "ith open arm in the 
Rqmblican big tent. Those day are 
long gone. owadays a pro-choice 
Republican eeking national promi
nence is like an Irishman seeking 
, bite-collar employment in ew 
York during the 1850 ·, they need 
not apply. 
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I slowly swirl the cold glass of pond scum, savoring the bitter taste. 

This has been the toughest case of my incredibly hort career, leading 

me down countless false leads and wild goose cha s, which have caused 
many of the geese to stay clear of Peacock Pond for a little while. The mo t 

important and only clue I have left lays before me, the map Cowduck 
lied about. The map was of Wheaton College and someone had circled 
Balfour, and wrote next to ii a date and lime, Oct. 31st, IOpm. I take long 
drag from my pipe, smoke obscuring my vision. The past week has been a 

constant dead end, and J can't help but think that Cowduck knows more 

then she is truly letting on. I check the time. ix oclock. I stand and head 
towards the dark fa1,ade of Ra lfour, where all the answers will finally be 
revealed. 

The sky is already dark with nightfall; people are out and about tnck

or-treating, dressed in all kinds of crazy costumes, asking for candy. I'm 
not surprised to fi nd Cowduck, he's putting up decorations. Halloween 

decorations. What diabolical scheme do · this chick have up her beak? 

"Privak Eye Lus1on;· she gasps, suddenly , potting me. She drops some 

the ornamental pumpkin on the ground, "You startled me. (, . m, um. 

just setting up decorations for tonight's secret animal Halloween partr

Luckily the human think we are JUSl mall kids d ressed up in incredibly 
realistic costumes;• she chuckles nervously. 

" o word from the bunny. eh, toot ?" 
"No, actuall)'. omc of his fellow rabbits su pcct Joe•. pulling a prank, 

1hough. He has 1hc soul of a duck, you see, and v,c clucks low a goo<l 
prank. Bu t because of his rahb1t-lik wits, I just can't figure out e ·actly 
what he's pl.inning. Maybe you know more?" 

I see it in her dark be,1dy eyes, the wh irring spok s of her brain pro

cessing all the information available to her. She ha, definitely pkced more 

together then she is letting on. I can frd my brow mo1. ten. " te? What 
would I know? I'm ju~t a detec tive, a Private Eye, a myste ry solver. Why 

would I know anything nhout a secret prank that lhe m1s,ing rabbit is 
planning on I ulhng?" I pull out my pipe and pulf a few smoky-circles, 

allowing my ncr,cs to calm, as I try to find a means of distra tion and 
escape. 

"Arc )'Ou .ill right Private Ere 1.ussion? You're starting to swe,11 .. . " Our 

eye lo k, I wipe my forehca<l. "1l1at's an odd name you have, Pn,"alt: Eye 
Lusion, what is it exactly?" 

"It's, ah, 1:ren h. An<l who's the one asking questions herr anyway. ch?" 

"I didn't mean to be intrusive, I apologize. But I must keep d rnrating. 

I hope to see you at the party tonight?" she winks, what a gal, tho c eyes 
as mysterious as the night sk)·-

"Oh you'll sec me, alright;· I ay. and the scene fade to black 

Cut ah ',td a kw hours, eve.:ry bird and squirrel is cnmded in Balfour 
for the biggcst ammal Hallow.-en party of the )'l', r. Jazz mu ic plar rn the 

background, hip roung dancer· whisper rumors about the mis ing bun

ny, I feel nl)' cars burning and a re,olutiun coming up in tht· near f uturc. 

I stand c.:nt r stage and clear my throat, the mu ic comes to an abrurt 

stop and cwryone st.ires at me. "As you know, I, Private Eye Lumm, have 
b.:cn trying to find this missmg bunn) that you all ha,c bcen worrym, 
about so much. Well. fear no further, for I have solved the a,e . . :• 

"WAIT!'' Cowdutk shouts, running to the stage nrxt to me, "Before 

you solve your 111)'Slery, Delccti\'c, let me . pill mine." he looks to the 

cro\Hl, a natural public speaker, "Privat,: Eyt• Lu,ion is not \,·ho he stem . 

He has fur on h is fed, hi. hcak is obviously a fake, and then.- 1si1t a ·ingle 

feather on his entire bod). He hasn't heen helping u hnd Jo t·ph the m1 , . 

ing rabbtt 1, ho w.int, to be a duck. he IS Joseph the rabbit! Dr <'d up 

as a duck detectl\e! " She pulls otf my fake duck-I c,1k. th,· Lfoi,d ga,p . . 

someone drops thc:ir . iln:rw.m:, J'w been e. posed for the- fraud J am 

.. !\ < b en c. po,c:d," I ay. "It 1, as a big prank, st· . A lfal1011 L'Cn tnck 

I am the nm ing r.1bh1t Jo. eph Jastrow. But C1mJu k, how did) ou figure 
me out? I thought I h.icl )OU all goofed;' 

"You ~Le, Joseph, when you came to Balfour toJay )OU m.1d,: one fatal 
mi-tak.-. You stood directly undt>r the stage hghts. And )OU know \1hat J 
saw? ot the shadow of .1 duck. but the ~hado\\ ol a rabbit." 

"Given awa} hr my own ,hadow, nuts ." I ,a). PL·ople ch r for Cow
duck, the hero ot the mght. 

"Ewn after reading the Peacock Pond Dar Hallowetn, ·oir tnric, you 
still don't like mystenes?" 

"'Ihey're just too contnvcd in my opinion .• orry," 

I. 
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are our capabilities." 
Obama also attacked Romney on an earlier 

statement that the biggest foreign policy issue 
faced by the United States is Vladimir Putin's 
Russia. "The 1980s arc now calling to ask for 
their foreign policy back," Obama said. 

Despite the foreign policy focus, Rom
ney continually brought the debate back to 
the economy and job creation. "I know what 
it takes to create 12 million new jobs," he 
said. "The president said by now we'd be at 
5.4 percent unemployment. We're 9 million 
jobs short of that. I will get America working 
again." 

Romney seemed to achieve relatively limit
ed goal in the last debate. As Michael Malone 
2013 one of the few conscra lives at Wheaton 
said, ''Romney, I think. kept on track. But I 
think that thi debate has confinned an Obama 
victory in November." 

ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '14/ NEWS EDITOR 

Dozens of students gathered in Hindle Auditorium to watch the final presidential debate. 

Watching this debate in Hindle Auditori
um, one was able to get a clear perception of 
the allegiances in the room. Wheaton College 
appears to be heavily Democratic and liberal 
and there was a steady chatter of pro-Obama 
commentary in the room. In fact, it felt as if 
Obama had won such a decisive victory that 
the election was c -scntially over. 

that began after their first clash. Despite 
support for some of Obama' policies, Rom
ney que tioned his "leader -hip," hi relation
ship with lsrael and what Romney called the 
pre. idenfs plans to . lash the military, particu
larly the avy. 

That la ' t i ue parked one of Obama be t 

rejoinders of the night. In response to charges 
that Obama wanted to reduce the number of 
ships below the level of 1917, the president 
shot back: "Well, governor, we also have few
er horse and bayonets. Because the nature of 
the military ha· changed. The que tion is not a 
game ofballleship or counting ships, it' what 

However, current polls suggest that Rom
ney may till be gaining ground, particularly 
in key battleground states. Debate aren't ev
erything. 

Spooktacular charms children and students alike 
BY MONICA VENOITUOLI '15 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

No tricks, but lot of treats 
greeted the tummies of 
local children at this 

year' Spooktacular on Saturday, 
October 27 from I :00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. 

Spooktacular is an annual 
event where children come to 
Wheaton College to trick or treat 
in the residential halls. This year, 
children al o had a bla t paint
ing pumpkins, coloring, playing 
game , and watching Monsters 
Inc. ln total, between 1,500 and 
1,600 tudents were invited and 
about 90 kids and 70 parents at
tended the event. 

Spooktacular started ten years 
ago, according to Area Coordina
tor for the Meadows and Beard 
Halls, David Tiscione. "Watching 
[the kids] walk around and get ex
cited is pretty cool," said Ti cione 
on his favorite part of the e ent. 

Spooktacular occurs every 
year in Meadows Hall, a dormi
tory complex home to mostly first 
and econd year students located 
on lower campus. Specifically, 
trick or treating took place in 
the Meadows East wing, view
ing of Monster Inc. took place in 
the Meadows West lounge, and 

coloring and painting took place 
in Meadows Center, a gathering 
area. Games al o took place spo
radically throughout the day m 
Meadows Center. 

One Residential Advisor at 
Wheaton College is responsible 
for planning Spooktacular every 
year. Thi year Coby Jones '14, a 
Residential Advisor in Meadows 
Hall, planned the event. "I like 
seeing the linle kids - they're ab
solutely adorable," aid Jones. "A 
bunch of them keep saying that 
it's better than last year, so I take 
that as a credit to me." 

"[The kids are] just fun, 
doesn't really matter what you're 
doing with them, their ju t fun," 
said Susan Skaza 'I 5, a fellow 
Meadows Re idential Advisor. 

Beth Preston '13 and Abby 
Glennon '14 are the co-pre idents 
of the Education Club, who or
ganized the viewing of Monsters 
Inc. Spooktacular helped the co
presidents accomplish their goal 
of collaborating with other Whea
ton students to create an educa
tional event for local youths. "We 
looked up a bunch of Halloween 
[movies] and we voted," said 
Preston. "We thought Monsters 
Inc. was like 'Halloween like' but 
not scary enough that little kids 
couldn't watch it" 

Trick or treating remains the 
event's allure. "My daughter's 
favorite part is trick or treating," 
said Diane Amster, who has come 
to the event for the past three 
years. Her daughter Sophia Am
ster, 6, was a ninja. 

"I've seen like a lot of differ
ent super cu toms like Wonder 
Woman," said Sophia Am tcr. 
Her favorite part of the event was 
coloring. 

Beth Stronjy also brought her 
sons Ryan, 8, and Andrew, 5 for 
the third year in a row. "It's part 
of the community," aid Stronjy. 

"We like to see the kid in the 
college. lt gets them to sec what 
a college dorm looks like ... They 
like to see the decorations and see 
other kids in the community, too." 

For others, the best part of 
Spooktacular was a couple of ac
tivitie . "I think the funnest part 
was all the game and all the trick 
or treating," said Myjena Mende , 
8, in agreement who came with 
her brother, Coby Mendes, 11. 

However, for mother Jenna 
Mendes, "Just to see Lhe kids 
having so much fun," made the 
Spooktacu lar a success. 

COURTESY OF DAVID TISCIONE 

Children went trick or treating in the Meadows East Wing and got candy. 

Massive act 
of vandalism 
hits cars on 
Howard St. 

BY MONICA VENOITUOLI '15 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

In one of the most widdy fdt 
crimes in recent campus his· 
tory. Wheaton awoke on Oct. 

26 with 17 prob!Gms cars v. ith 
sla. hc<l tires lining Howard Street. 

The Wheaton Community was 
infonncd of the serious incident 
of vandalism by Director of Public 1 

afcty Charles Furgal. According 
to Furgal, cars primarily parked on 
Howard Street were vandalized. 
An officer discovered the slashed 
tires in the early morning. 

The news put a damper on the 
day for the victims, who find lhcm
sevles without their cars and filled 
with question, . 

"My friend's boyfriend told ml.! 

at 7:30 in the morning," said a dis• 
traughL Oana Zahoruiko '14. He ' 
was like. 'Every car on Howard 
street has tire slashes."' 

Her first reaction was: "Oh my 
gosh, I hope this is just a prnnk.'" 
However, her worst fears were 
realized wh1:1n he discovered the 
slashes to her tires were not shal
low, as she originally thought, but 
actually split her tire. 

Victims arc dismayed that such 
destruction took place in the Whea· 
ton Community. 

"I found out Friday morning 
when I walked past all of the car.; , 
on Howard Street and saw that 
they all had flat tires," said Nick 
Rendon '14, a victim of the tire 
slashing. "I was furious and headed 
to Public Safety to sec if they had 
any information. All they told me 
was that 17 cars were vandalized 
and that l should contact my insur· 
ance company immediately." 

Public afoty and the Norton 
Police Department are investigat
ing the instance of vandalism. No 
culprits have been named. 

To reiterate the email sent by 
Public Safety: "If you have any 
information regarding these inci
dents, please report that informa
tion to Public Safety. While you 
mlly believe your information is 
insignificant, it may be valuable to 
the investigation, so J urge you to 
contact us." 
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Students reflect on sumlller abroad experience in Tanzania 
CAITLYN SYLVIA '14 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 n Friday afternoons, mo t students 
can generally be found relaxing and 
taking ome time away from their 

studies, but on a crisp Friday in October, 
many students gathered to reflect upon an 
experience that they will never forget: their 
trip to Tan:tania last ummcr a a part of the 
class Anthropology 215: Tanzania: Educa
tion and Development. 

The theme of the Wheaton in Tan:tania 
reAections, which took place on October 
19, was one of joy and thankfulness for the 
chance to experience such a different cul
ture first hand. The student panel of program 
members was joined by an audience of curi
ou · alumni and pro pective program partici
pant for the coming summer. 

Many tudents on the panel reflected 
on the ways in which their trip to Tanza
nia changed their world-view and taught 
them thing they might never have learned. 
"The program ha a number of components 
that expose you to a lot of different people 
and a peels of Tanzanian culture," aid se
nior Sara Cres ey '13, " l never could have 
learned the things l did on this trip in a 
etas room because I learned tl1e most when 
I was interacting with Tanzanians." 

Many students echoed these entiments 
as reflected in journal cntrie ' that they kept 
of their trip which they shared at the e ent, 
with a fa oritc memory from many indi
vidual being when they had the chance to 
teach in a econdary school where student 
fluent in Swahili were now being taught all 
in English. "My mo t emotional memory 
was the last day of teaching," stated senior 
Christine Oyster '13, "my teaching partner 
and I had gone in blind and our first eta s 
was well over 75 students, it was complete 
chaos on Monday, by Friday it \ as fun! 

aying good bye to those kid wa so dif

ficult, I almost cried." 
As the students got the opportunity to 

tour the beautiful country, they found them
selves at time hocked, but also inspired 
by the differences in culture. "We vi itcd 
a ho pita! in Mo hi called the Kilimanjaro 
Christian Medical Centre, which wa a 
shocking and humbling visual and probably 
the hardest experience for me while we were 
there," said Cressey, "The great thing about 
the hospital is that Ibey never tum away 
someone who needs care, even though the 
hospital was very overcrowded and patient 
were forced to lie in the hallways.' 

After hearing these storie , it is clear 
to see that not only did the students from 
Wheaton get the chance to teach classroom 

SARAH CROM '14/ FOR THE WIRE 

Wheaton Students (left to right) Sarah Crom '14, Sydney Damion-Loring '15 and Savan
nah Tenney '14 with their students in Tanzania 

full of in pirational children, but the chit- kindest, wannest, and most generou that 
dren as well as the rest of tbe citizen of you will ever meet;• said Anthropology De
Tanzania taught them aluable les ons of partment Chair and director of the Tanzania 
friendship, love and culture that they will all program Donna Kerner, "If you are willing 
remember for the rest of their lives. to come a bit outside of your comfort zone 

"Despite being one of the poore t coun- this trip ha the power to transform your 
trie in tbe world, Tanzania is stunningly life." 
beautiful and its people are ome of the 

Wheaton hosts table talk on local, organic, sustainable food movements 

One of the apples from Eco farming 

BY JORDAN ROGAN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

T
his past Wednesday on 
Oct. 24, Wheaton held 

a lecture in the Emerson 
Faculty dining room cover
ing the topic of local, organic 
food providers in the area. The 
featured speaker at the lecture 
was Red Tomato' Director of 
Resource Development, Laura 
Edward -Orr. Red Tomato is 
a unique non-profit organiza
tion that has been active for 16 
year and aims to bring sus
tainably-grown produce to lo
cal grocery stores at reasonable 

rates. 
The non-profit s revenue av

cmges between 2.5 and $3.5 
million, with half of its revenue 
from philanthropic source and 
the other half from trade busi
nc.-s transaction ·. Red Tomato 
falls under the category of a 
"Food Hub", an organization 
that stri e: to bring local food to 
con umer on a large scale, also 
known as ,vholc sale fom1ing. 

Red Tomato is in contact 
with about 50-65 farm through
out the eason, but typically 
doc not v ork with all of them 
every season. Specifically, they 

JORDAN ROGAN '14/ FOR THE WIRE work with midscale farmers 

and try to help them gel acce 
to wholesale markets, which i 

often more difficult al their level. 
Red Tomato provides for all 

of New England as well as parts 
of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. ln order to have 

the longest po ible growing ea
son, which is usually about 16-18 
weeks with the heavy trade season 
from June to October, Red Tomato 
also grows some of their produce 
in these states outside of New 
England. 55 percent of the pro
duce they grow is apples, followed 
by about 14-15 percent for p ach
es, 6 percent for green egetables 
and the remaining 26 percent for 
blueberries, strawberrie and other 
fruit. 

In response to difficult , eather 
conditions typical of New England 
and recent climate-change effects 
that ha e se ercly harmed these 
crops. Red Tomato ha developed 
an intcnncdiate fom1 of fanning 
between gcnenc and organic to 
better understand and meet their 
personal farming need . This form 
of fanning has heen named Eco 
fanning and i · based on a 3rd party 
certified Integrated Pc ·t Manage
ment (1PM) style which ha prov
en to be flexible lo microclimatcs 
and ecosy terns typically found on 
farms. 

Thi fanning tyle allows for 
naturally found copper and sulfur 
compounds to be sprayed on the 
growing produce to keep them 

from rotting or acquiring di -
ease . Red Tomato's main fo u 
i to meet marketing demands as 
well as create a sustainably grovm, 
quality product and th y are confi

dent this Eco growing style is the 
best way to do this. "We believe 
it is the direction for sustainable 
production in the orthea t,' ays 
Edward -Orr. 

Additionally, for die hard organ
ic food consumers, this pro peel of 
partial pesticide u e may be a bit 
hard to adju t to. But there i hope 
that the adjustment can be made 
and a big difference will occur in 
the sustainable growing commu
nity. 

With local organization like 
Red Tomato which look to pro
mote local farms and locally, U!>

tainably grown food, there is hope 
that the e practice.- can continue 
into the future and hopefull} even 
expand if given the proper sup
port. With help, non-profi~ like 
Red Tomato can thrive and bring 
the change needed to make a more 
su tainable, healthy planet one 
small step at a time. 

{{ interested in h£'cn111i11g in
vofred irith Red Tomato on pro-
1110t111g local~\" grown food distri
bution and consumption. H heaton 
swdents can do o by co111acti11g 
them by email at info@,redtomato. 
org, specifically addres ing Laura 
Edwards-Orr. 

r 
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Sex Week 
Oct. 29 - rov. 3 

SEXUAL HEALTH EDUCATIO 
FOR COLLEGE STUDE TS 

'Ihe program director from Attle
boro Family Planning will address 
concerns about sexual health specific 
to the Wheaton community. Prior to 
the event, boxes around campus will be 
available to submit anonymous ques
tions that she will answer at the event. 
Meneely 105, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

TED TALKS: SEX 
A discussion of TEDTalks that ad

dress issues of sexuality. lbe 1960 Room 
in the Balfour-Hood Center, 6 to 7 p.m. 

TEDTALKS 

9 
IDEAS'//';! t 11 1SPREADINQ 

SEX TOY PAR1 ' 
A representathe from \thena's 

Home Novcltic ,...111 talk about how to 
ha,c good ex and ·how off some fun 
toy . Hindle Auditorium, 9 to I 1 pm. 

TH{lR'->DAl 

SEX, to 'EY A D EQUALITY: 
\ 'HY SHOULD ME D WOME • 
CARE ABOUT THIS ELECTIO ? 

Gayle Goldin, tategic initiati\'CS of
fi c at the \\'omen's Fund of Rhode Is
land, speaks about women'. rights in 
the up urning election. Holman Room, 
Mary I.yon, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDA1' 

APHRODISIAC CUPCAKES 
The Sexual Health Advocates Group 

will be selling aphrodisiacs at the Farm
er's Market. Dimple or Balfour-Hood 
Center, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FEATURES 

Halloween costumes get political this year 
BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

What costumes did you 
see Friday and Satur
day night? 

The Wheaton campus was 
alive with masked fiends, cats and 
some new character this Friday 
night for the Halloween Dance in 
Haas Athletic Center. 

Molly Powell '13 won the Cos
tume Contest for dressing up as 

eytiri, a a'vi in the movie "Ava
tar:' 

Other characters roamed the 
campus. Because of the show 
"Once Upon a Time" on ABC, 

fairy-tale creature such as Snow 
White and Queen Maleficent 
waved their gowns. Waldos hid 
between hoards of people and 
Peter Pan and his shadow jumped 
from corner to corner. Some 
drcs ed up as toddlers in tiaras, 
and some dressed up a big ba
bies in diapers. A group of people 
wore Mad Men costumes eerily 
accurate to the '60s decade, and 
another group wore togas as a 
homage to the cla, ics. 

lf you're still looking for a Hal 
loween co tume, don't fret. You 
can visit the nearest Halloween 
store, Spirit Halloween at 280 

School St., Man field, or you can 
make a DIY (do-it-yourself) cos
tume. 

Political costumes are gaining 
a lot of popularity this year. After 
Mitt Romney commented that he 
would cut funding for PBS, Big 
Bird costume flew off the shelves 
of virtually every Halloween store 
nationwide. To learn how to dre s 
up as Big Bird, search "Big Bird 
Costume Tutorial" on Youtube, a 
video which hows how to wear 
make-up and create a sign that 
says, "Will Work for Seeds:• Also, 
wear a yellow scarf, orange tights 
and a hat with googley eyes. 

However, dressing up as Big 
Bird isn't the only way to make 
a political statement. During the 
second debate, Romney told a 
story about hi search for quali 
fied female candidates and said, 
"They came back with a binder 
full of women." The odd phrase 
caught on in the Twillerverse 
and now ha become a popular 
Halloween costume. Dress in a 
suit and tie and carry around five 
or six binders that simply read 
"WOME " for thi co tume. 

In an article for Contra Costa 
Time , Spirit Halloween's ew 
Jersey-based senior director of 
marketing Lisa Barr said, "People 
are pas ion ate about politics and I 
don't think it's uncommon to see 
these kinds of costumes, whether 
it's a way to mock the candidate 
or show support for him:· 

Other popular DIY co -

COURTESY OF HALLOWEENCOSTUMES.COM 

Halloweencostumes.com sold out of Big Bird costumes after Mitt 
Romney's comment about PBS in the first debate. 

tume aren't so political. Dress 
in a shiny white suit to mimic 
Psy from the "Gangnam Style"" 
video. Wear white and cut and 
paste yellow, green and blue 
circles to become a Twister board 

- and watch where you pul that 
red dot! 

Experiment with your cos
tume and dress up Wednesday 
night to get in the Halloween 
spirit! 

Tai Chi brings together faculty and students 
BY JENNA TRAMONTI '15, 
RACHAEL BLANCHARD '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

A great way to wind down 
from the stre s of school and work 
is the weekly 'fai hi class offered 
in the Balfour Hood Dance Stu

'~'lill~~;.,:~:,::-• dio. These classes meet every Fri

UAN.COM 

day from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and 
are taught by Profe sor Ed Tong. 
All students and faculty members 
are welcome to the clas , which 
deal with the basics of this in
tricate martial art. Though this 
i a mostly staff-attended class, 
on Oct. 26 ome new students 
attended. Along with the cluster 
of new students, ome returning 
faculty members attended as well, 
including Music Profe sor Julie 
Searles, who helped orchestrate 
the e classes ince September and 
who expre sed great enthusiasm 
for the classes she has attended 
so far. 

"It's something I've been want
ing to have here for a really long 
time:• she said. She contacted 
Professor Tong, a recently retired 

profe sor who taught Tai Chi 
here at Wheaton ten years ago 
and who has contributed greatly 
to the Wheaton community as a 
Biology professor. Searles com
mented that "you can really see 
the value of [Tai Chi]" in how 
it brings students and faculty 
together in this cross-cultural 
learning experience. Professor 
Tong has been studying Tai Chi 
for 25 years, and still takes classes 
to learn even more about the art. 

The Tai Chi class experience 
is very focused on the elements 
of relaxation and balance. Last 
week, Profes or Tong opened 
with a YouTube ideo of some 
basic Tai Chi moves, having the 
class follow along. Those who are 
unfamiliar with the art, however, 
need not worry about mastering 
these concepts right away. As this 
is a class for beginners, Professor 
Tong spent time reviewing se
quences in detail, going over what 
he refers to as the "key points" of 
Tai Chi for newcomers (who are 
always welcome-Professor Tong 
was adamant that "anyone can 

join!"). These basics include what 
Professor Tong referred to as the 
"circular hape" of the arms and 
the "flow of movement" of the 
hip and houlders. Tong reiter
ated that lt i "very important to 
do these basics correctly." 

Additionally, throughout the 
session Professor Tong empha
sized the importance of the con
cept of "yin" and "yang;• explain
ing the history of Tai Chi and its 
development a a sequence of 
fighting and defense skills. He 
also stressed the idea that Tai 
Chi is an art that is beneficial to 
both mind and body because it 

enforce · the equilibrium between 
calmness of mind and physical 
balance. He added that Tai Chi 
"helps the movement of the inner 
points of the body;• not unlike the 
art of acupuncture. Tai Chi is "the 
only exercise you can do while 
you are relaxed:' and it is "very 
good for the back and the knees:• 

With the Tai Chi class, Profes
sor Tong provides a laid-back, en
riching cultural experience for all 
students and staff to enjoy. 
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Dogs on calllpus serve therapeutic purposes 

TYLER VENDETTI '15 / WIRE STAFF 

From left, Professor Drout's Corgi "Sir Lancelot" poses next ta a copy of "Beowulf," and Dean Vereene Parnell's Cockapoo Obi won Kenobi. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

His influence on campu is wide
spread and Parnell even jokes, "I 
sometimes think he should blog 
- or ha e a regular column in the 
Wheaton Wire, but I am biased." 

A a profes or of Medieval 
Engli ·h literature, it is not urpris
ing that Professor Michael Drout 
decided to name his 3-year-old 
Corgi "Lancelot". At first, Drout 
planned to bring Sir Lancelot to 
Wheaton only a few times. How
ever, now he is a staple of lhc cam
pus. Lancelot behaves in Drout's 
office, and students lo e to visit 

him there. 
"More and more students were 

coming by, not to see me, but to 
see the dog," said Drout. "l have 
a few students who I've never had 
for clas come by and see him all 
the time and say 'Oh, 1 have to 
top by for dog therapy' and they 

come in to pet him or play with 
him". 

Many people in the Wheaton 
community love lo see pets on 
campu , but faculty stressed 1h01 

sensiti ity to others is key. After 
all, pets arc not for everyone. 

Profe or Walsh keeps a clo e 
watch on Sarah to en ure that she 

docs not react negatively. Dean 
Parnell is glad that Obie docs not 
hed, becau e he docs not any al

lergic reaction . Picking up after 
dogs is something that Drout em
pha izcd as a courtesy that anyone 
who bring a pct mu t take into ac
count. All lintcrviewees expressed 
the imp rtance of being respect
ful to others ' n ed and comfort 
zones. 

O crall, pet , particularly dogs, 
ha c made a po itive contribu
tion to the campus. Parnell and 
Goodman said that pet have been 
found in re earch to have a thera
peutic effect on college campuses 

and that they even go a far a to 
improve student concentration. 
Profe sors and faculty arc able 
to provide students with allevia
tion for their home ·1ckness, often 
welcoming anyone who ne ds 
"dog therapy." Student who arc 
in need of more animal time may 
also visit the local helters and 
fann , c pecially if they enjoy cats 
or other animals. For more infor
mation about shelters in the area, 
find Dean Parnell in the basement 
of Cole Chapel. 

Animal lovers can find furry 
friends here on campu ; they just 
need to know where to look. 

Women's Studies Mixer previews new faculty and courses 

COURTESY OF GONET.COM 

Karina Eileraas will be teaching 

new Women's Studies courses 
next semester. 

BY ALEX NATALE '15 
WIRE STAFF 

T
he biannual Women's 
Studies Mixer was held in 
the Lyon's Den Oct. 21. 

The event gave students the op
portunity to learn about the de
partment, the major and the minor. 
Women's Studie majors proudly 
wore shirts that read author Bell 
Hool- ' quote: "Feminism is for 
e erybody." . 

While peaking to und ·rclass
mcn who c pressed interest in 
the major, Department Chair Kim 
Miller offered valuable informa
tion about Women's Studie at 
Wheaton, giving them advice on 
what cour ·e to take and when to 
take them. 

The event also previewed new 
courses offered next semester. In 
the spring, Professor Karina Ei
leraas is visiting from the Univer-

sity of California, Lo Angeles to 
teach WM T 228: Tran national 
Feminisms, a course that will ex
amine fcmini t critical pcrsp c
tivcs on nationalism, re olurion 
and colonization in order to evalu
ate women's experiences belong
ing to more than one nation. he 
will al o teach W 1ST 398: Sexu
ality, Revolution and Exile, an ex
perimental course that focuses on 
the interweaving of gender, sexu
ality and international politics, a , 
well as ethnic and cla ·' conflict. 

Other courses available in the 
next emest r includ WMST 
101: Intro to Women's Studies 
with Professor Da is, WMST 
232: Women in orth America to 
1 790 with Professor Toma ek and 
WMST 348: Sexual Politics of 
Film oir taught with Profes or 
Stenger. 

Beyond academic di cussion, 
the Mixer allowed interaction 

between the various women's 
group on campu . Members of 
DWOCC (Distinguished Women 
of Color), FAW (Feminist Asso
ciation of Wheaton), and mer on 
and Renai ancc hou e spoke 
about i sues afTecting women on 
campu . The group made plans 
to collaborate in the future and 
hared information about upcom

ing events, many of which arc 
part of Sex Week ( cc calendar on 
page 6). 

The Women's tu dies Mi er 
was a great opportunity for stu
dent to explore the various ways 
10 pursue Women 's Studies on 
the Wheaton campus. For more 
infomrntion about Women's Stud
ies, contact Program Coordinator 
Kim Miller at miller_kim(g,whea
tonma.edu. Both men and women 
are invited to pursue interests in 
Women's Studies. 
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Serial Dancing 

7 

Let's face it: college dances and 
parties can be quite awkward, 

especially when omeone you don't 
know uddenly start grinding 
against you. Your intemal though 
process is, "Wow, um, no thanks, go 
away." 

Just the other night, my friend 
was "dance-attacked" by two guys 
who hilariously sandwiched her at 
the same time, danced for about t\\O 

minute , and then left. Needless to 
ay, she , as very confused, and it 

made me wonder what kind of peo
ple these guys were. 

While this story is comical, it 
also bring up the subJect of se
rial dancing, , here at parti s p ·o
ple trade each other like Pokemon 
cards. Now, there i~ no shame in se
rial dancing. If you're not complete
ly enjoying the person you're danc
ing with, or making out ,nth (oh 
my!), you ha\' every prerogative 
to move on to someone cl. c. Th 
problem , ith doing thi. at Wheaton 
i · that it's su ·ha small c mpu that 
a) someone you know has robably 
hooked up with the pcr:;on ;nu'rc 
currently grinding with or h) )OU 

will run into your shameful make
out buddy the nc ·t mommg, 

Sin e the ratio of girl: to boys 
i · ·o uneven h ·re at Wh aton. it's 
difficult to find . omcon )OU like 
that is looking for n relation hip. It 
seems like all the "good on,_., are 
taken. And so, th ingles at Whea
ton have no choice but to choos 
from a limited group of people. 
Within that limited group 1. proba
hly :om one who's dated or hooked 
up with omeonc you know p rson
ally in the pa t. 

I am u ·cd to thi:-. becau. my higb 
·chool was also , cry small. and e\·
eryom: pretty much knew ach oth
er siuce elementary ~chool. I gues:, 
it was a bit di:,appointmg to find out 
Wh a ton wasn't much different in 
that aspect. Getting to kum, nev. 
people is awkward ·nough, but ha\
ing to deal with all the peopl ,, ho 
sleep around i: torturous. \ 'hile C\ -

eryone ha· a pa:.t and has h en with 
other peopl , it's unnerving wh n 
those people arc tho: you pa ·s h;, 
ev ryday. 

Whenever I go to a party, it's 
funny to ,,atch peopl mo\Je from 
dance partner to dance partner, but 
at the same time. it's much too clo. e 
to how relation hip work here at 
Wheaton. 

AN ON YM O US 
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'Cabaret' to be controversial & dark-humored 
BY MARION FEARING '16 & 
NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
WIRE STAFF & ARTS & LEISURE 
EDITOR 

0 ne word: musical. It only 
happens once every four 
years on the Wheaton 

College campus, and thi year the 
Theater Department and Music 
Department have collaborated 
to present Cabaret, a risque and 
exciting Nazi-filled play that tells 
the story of the vibrant nightlife 
in the Kit Kat Club, a cabaret in 
Berlin, Germany during the early 
days of the Nazi Party. Based on 
the book of the same name by Joe 
Masteroff, the story focuses on the 

turbulent relationship between 
an American writer and a Briti h 
cabaret singer, and first appeared 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

on Broadway in 1966 where it won 

multiple Tony Awards. The musi
cal has life, darkness, catchy tunes 
and swastikas. Certainly not rated 
G, the musical promises to shock 

and entertain audience members 
to no end. 

Production Stage Manager 
Rebekah Bryer '13 says, "There 
arc very funny moments in Cab
aret, but the humor is very dark, 
which is unexpected:' Known for 
exploiting some of the most con
troversial aspects of World War 11, 
it is certainly not family friendly. 
Thomas Nagata '15, who plays 
Cabaret boy Victor and Sailor, 
says Cabaret "shows the underside 
of Berlin in 1931. Hidden under 
the fa~ade of beautiful ladies and 
songs is a world of religious hatred 
and illegal acts''. 

But don't be frightened by 
violence, murder and substance 

abuse. Assistant Stage Manager 
Meghan Dorian '16 insists, "It's 
going to be a good show:• Cabaret 

is sure to make a few jaws drop. 
The musical production is be

ing directed by Christien Polos, 
who works in the Performing Arts 
Department at Brookline High 
School. Polos attended the Boston 
Conservatory where he studied 
dance. His extensive background 
in directing and choreography 
makes him more than qualified to 
direct such a controversial, dark
humored musical. Bryer says of 
Polos, "Working with a director 
from outside of Wheaton has been 
a rewarding learning experience, 
as he has brought a breadth of ex
perience from his career to direct 
and choreograph Cabaret''. a

gata offers similar praise, saying, 
"Christien is a very fun director; 
he leaves us space to interpret the 
characters in our own way and let 

us find our character organically''. 
Wheaton students show off 

their triple-threat talents, show
casing their abilities to work the 
stage from all angles. Bryer com
ments that the college students 
"arc acting, playing instruments, 
and doing technical work on the 
show''. 

Opening night of Cabaret is 
November 8th. lt will run from 
November 8th until the 10th 
and from the 15th until the 17th. 
Each show starts at 8PM. Tickets 
are available through the box of
fice and are $5 general admission 
and $2 for students and seniors. 
People can reserve tickets through 
the Watson Box office at 508-286-
3575 or at boxofficc@wheatoncol
legc.edu. 

'Loser Concert Series' leaves audience in awe 
BY ISAAC NA PELL '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

A gale of applause met Ann 
Hob on Pilot and Tai Mur
ray as they took the stage on 

Thursday, October 25 for the forty
eighth annual concert in the Mary 
Bloor Loser Musical Series, engag
ing the audience before either mu
sician had even touched the strings 
of their instruments. When they 
duo finally did begin, Pilot sitting 
beside her harp and Murray wield
ing her violin, the elegiac strains of 
Andante Con Variazioni filled Cole 
Memorial Chapel and the hearts of 
the rapt audience in mere seconds. 
For the second piece Murray was 
replaced onstage by James Chris
tie, who provided an organ drone 
beneath a melancholic aria wherein 
gentle waves of otherworldly harp 
rolled over the audience. Murray 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 

g , I kid, m a rr d nt;, by Kendrick l.c1mar 

K~11dr1 k 1 Jmar I) a virtu,"it rapp.:r 
and :,tOf)idler, and 011 g ,o,l kid, it 
:,ho\\ . Hts rhymes, tull of p, ~sion .md 
pJ.in. are enough t , makl· th1, album 
great Hut hi; harro~inf \\\· Ho,1 t 

anJ I arped duh beat· arc also •pee
l cubr de\-ates the album to modcrn
J.1y .::l,bsic status. Like the b,·~t mov
,~, g<•oJ kid is an xpcricncc. It is 
proof that rap is far from ck.id. 

retook the stage for Y saye's Sonata 
No. 3, Op. 27 for a solo violin perfor
mance, an aggressive and dissonant 
experimental composition which 
she played as if possessed, her whole 
body jerking and swaying to the 
music she produced. It was a nim
ble display of virtuosity that ended 
with a series of increasingly difficult 
sections which Murray played with 
her eyes closed, and at the end the 
audience was so impressed that she 
earned the night's only standing 
ovation. 

The tone of the next piece was 
much more subdued, Pilot rejoin
ing Murray and playing droplets of 
notes over Murray's winding river of 
violin with the occasional wonder
ful cascade of strings of which only 
the harp is capable. 

The level of talent on display was 
evident from the very beginning of 
the concert. Pilot was harpist for 

the Boston Symphony Orchestra for 
40 years and has given solo perfor
mances across the globe, while Mur
ray is a rising star who has worked 
with a wide range of instrumental
i ts and composers since winning 
the Avery Fisher Career Grant in 
2004. When the bespectacled harp
ist and lit.he violist retook the stage 
after intermission they were again 
joined by Christie on the chapel's 
signature pipe organ for Biisser's Le 
Sommeil de L'Enfant Jesus, a slow 
song interrupted occasionally by 
fits of harp plucking and concluded 
with a mournful trail of extended 
notes. The tone changed again after 
Christie left the stage and the string 
instrumentalists began with a star
tling staccato opening and built to a 
series of high note.s that sent shivers 
down the spines of all those present. 
This piece, "Vocalise for Violin and 
Harp" by T. J. Anderson , was the 

most experimental and, frankly, un
settling of the night, and Pilot and 

COURTESY OF ARTHURNEDMAXWELL-
COMPOSER.COM 

Murray performed it flawlessly, Pi
lot smacking her hand open-palmed 
against her harp strings and send
ing out twanging vibrato notes at 
various points while Murray's violin 
sawed and hummed and cut in with 
swirls of pizzicato. 

Serie de/ Auge/, the final piece 
of the night, took place in three 
movement , beginning with a grief
stricken section with the harp keep-

Weekly Playlist: Top Five Recent Albums 

A ,osm1i.: trip through a lnncly mind, 
umarm1 h psy,h,·d,•hc lllllsh • .it ib 
fine~t-hooky, lnppy, ,agudy pcr
sPn, l and warmly rdatahlc. Ke1·in 
Park.:r'.~ songs. tighter and more ac
c:cssible thL~ tune arouml. stomp 
{"El phunt"), soar ("Apocalyp. e 
Drt?ams") and explode ("Keep On 
L>-in!f). Don"t fear Loncrimi's irid~
cent earworms. Embrace them. 

I ·ale1doscflpc: Drc:nn, by .Miguel 

W1lh J:.:a/,:iJo)cope /Jtwun, :-.11guel 
pro,e~ Frank 0.:l',\11 hnt tho.: only 
g1tteJ rhythm and blt1t''i kon Ill 
pvp. I Ii voice, Jclk,1tc and pow
erful In perfc,tly apprnpnate 
mca\ures, c:irrics the- album. but 
his songwriting is equally superb. 
Come for the soulful anJ ~ ·xy 
"Adorn" (one-of the most out-.tand
ing tracks of the y.;-,u). and stay for 
the rest. 

Conwrgc h the l)ip1·nfh,u1d that will 
blast your ta,c ,)fl 1\hcther you like it 
or not. All I Vl' !,on: \·\'e l.t'u1•c Rdund 
.:ontinuc~ in tlw amc vl?in, but with 
,l lo.:vel of pob,· ,me.I nuani.:l' th,\! must 
h,1rclcorc ,11:1~ l,1,k. rrorn intricate 
guitar riffs and clcwr kmpo changes 
to introspectiw lyrics, Converge gt'ts 
it-music can be both mind-melting 
and lhought•rrovoking. 

ing a dreary rhythm while the violin 
crooned. "The next section was cin
ematic and rousing, with Pilot tap
ping a beat against the wood of her 
harp while Murray sent out bounc
ing notes from her violin that would 
have been appropriate playing over 
a chase scene in an art film. The fi
nal movement of the piece and of 
the night was a sad and slow tune 
that built to a final, singular release 
of tension. 

The performance was dramatic, 
intense, and inspiring. 'Ibe music 
came allve in the chapel that eve
ning, and the undeniable talents of 
the three musicians left audience 
members wanting more. When 
Murray and Pilot left the stage for 
the fmal time that night they did so 
having given the audience in Cole 
Memorial Chapel a unique and de
cidedly modern performance that 
left everyone in the room in awe. 

flal/e/,111h! Don't BcnJ! :iscend! by 
(,o<lhpl"l'<l You! Black Emperor 

Arm.cl \,ith ~lightly sludgier pro
<ludiou, C,1<lspc.:J', Jirst alhum in 
o.:ight yc,1rs transcends exce~s :md 
t·xcill·s. Ilullduj,1/J! may not hnng 
J. whole lot new to the table-w it 
goes with po~t-roi:1-but the cin
ematic cmnlion p,Kked into thcsl1" 
in~trumcnlals is as impressive and 
immersive as ever. Perfect music for 
the impending apocalypse. 
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Roberts '07 leads swimmers by example 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The men's and women's 

swimming and diving 
teams began their 2012-13 

schedules with wins at Brandeis 
University. Second year Head 
Coach Barrett Roberts, a Whea
ton alum from the 2007 graduat
ing clas , was pleased with what 

several areas where we need to be 
better. I think we are well ahead 

of where we were at this time last 
year in terms of physical condi

tioning:' 
The teams are making prog

ress, as they combined for seven 
wins last year under Roberts, and 
are off to a strong start this season. 
However, everyone knows that 
there is a lot of work to be done 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

Matt Sexton '14 

he saw from his teams. 
"Our meet last weekend gave 

us several reasons to be excited 
going forward, but it also exposed 

to achieve consistent uccess. This 

includes the freshmen class of 
swimmers, who are learning to 

manage a hectic college schedule 

around meets and practices. Rob
erts commends their efforts and 

knows what must be done to pol

ish their efforts. 
"We have a large freshmen 

clas and they are working very 
hard during practice. With that 
said, many of our younger swim
mers need to make the transition 
from swimming to training dur
ing practice in order to develop 
better racing strategics and erase 
poor technical habits. This will 
definitely come with time as they 
continue to work hard and focus 

every day." 
Of course, Roberts i famil

iar with the life of a wimmer at 
Wheaton. In his time as a swim
mer on campus, he learned the 

skills necessary to balance life in 
the clas room and in the pool. He 
conveys this message to the ath
letes who follow his lead. 

"It take some time to figure 

out what works for you as an in
dividual, but I encourage our 
swimmers and divers to stay on 
top of their school work, seek the 
advice of professors and advisors, 
and develop consistent study hab

it . Otherwise I remind them to 

enjoy their time al Wheaton and 

maintain a healthy social life on 

campus." 

A constant battle for all stu

dent-athletes is being able to keep 
up with classes while succeeding 

in school. Under Roberts' watch 
last year, three swimmers made 
the NEWMAC All-Academic 
Team, which recognizes those 
who are at lea t econd years at 
their school, with a minimum 3.5 

GPA and who have been a mem
ber of the varsity team for a full 

The first and only home meet 
of the semester is ov. 16 against 

Roger Williams. Coach Roberts 
expects to see his squads put on 
a good show for the home crowd. 

"It should be a close and ex
citing meet, . o I'm ure the team 
would love to see as many people 
in the stands as possible:• 

We'll sec if the Wheaton com
munity can deliver a big crowd 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

Dana Auger '13 

year. 

Both the men and women will 

be competing nearly every Sahu
day until early December. 

to support both their Lyons and 
Coach Roberts. 

Women's rugby triumphs over Coast Guard 
BY STEPHEN ANGELO 

WIRE STAFF 

On a beautiful Sunday after

noon in October, the Wheaton 

Women' · Rugby team faced its 

toughest battle of the 2012 season 

as they faced off against confer

ence foe oast Guard in their 

annual on-campus game at Mar

rione Stadium. With first place on 

the line and a playoff spot up for 

grabs, the matchup was sure to be 

filled with competitiveness and 

passion. 

A sport typically associated 

with brutal physicality for those 

daring enough to give it a try, 

rugby has proven to be one of the 

most popular club sports on the 

Wheaton campus. 

The women' Rugby team, 

nicknamed the "Hot-Steppers" , 

• ~ It • • • • • 

opened up the game with a flur

ry of offensive possessions and 

was able to capitalize on a Coast 

Guard penalty that set them up 

for a terrific scoring opportunity. 

Following the penalty, Robin 

Bradley ' 13 was able to shake off 

COURTESY OF STEPHEN ANEGLO 

several defenders as . he plunged 

into the try zone for the fir t score 

of the game. 

After a missed kick follow

ing the try, Wheaton went on the 

defensive as Coast Guard drove 

the ball down the pitch. Despite 

some strong tackling and defense, 

Coast Guard took the lead 20 min

utes into the game with a try and 

a converted kick for seven points. 

With only minutes remaining, the 

Hot-Steppers marched down the 

field for a go ahead kick for three 

points which put Wheaton in the 

lead 8-7 going into the half. 

Despite the closely played first 

half of action, Wheaton had little 

intention of allowing Coast Guard 

to regain the lead. The defense 

for the Wheaton squad clamped 

down on the Coast Guard offen

sive attack and caused e era! 

turnovers throughout the second 

half. One of the those turnovers 

turned into an ideal opportunity, 

a Leah Smith '14 wa set up 

beautifully. She bashed through 

the Coast Guard defensive line 

into the try zone, earning Whea-

ton a 15-7 lead. 

The game was a back and 

forth battle of changed po cs-

ions throughout a majority of the 

second half until Hannah Reier 

'14 shifted momentum back into • 

Wheaton's favor once and for all. 

After dominating the game 

with heavy hitting and uperb 

offensive play making abilitie , 

Reier navigated her way into the 

try zone for a game-sealing try. 

As the final econds of the 

clock ticked away, Wheaton cel

ebrated their second con ecutive 

undefeated regular season. 

The ictory also po ition 

Wheaton for the number one 

overall eed in the cw England 

Wide Collegiate Rugby Con

ference playoffs, which will b 

played in Springfield, MA. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

REc.ENT RE.sULTS 

Field Hockey 

10/21 Union 3, Wheaton 1 

Women's Soccer 

10/21 Wheaton 6, Plymouth 

St . 0 

10/24 Wheaton 1, Keene St. 1. 

(20T) 

Women's Volleyball 

10/23 Clark 3, Wheaton 1 

10/24 Wheaton 3, Emmanuel 0 

Women's Tennis 

10/24 Wheaton 5, Mount Holy

oke 1 

Men's Soccer 

10/24 Wheaton 7, Emmanuel 1 

UPCOMI 'G GAMES 

Men's Soccer 

10/31 Quarterfinals 2:30pm 

11/4 Finals 1pm 

Women's Volleyball 

11/3 Semifinals TBA 

11/4 Finals 1pm 

Women's Soccer 

11/3 Semifinals TBA 

11/4 Finals 1pm 

Women's Swimming & Diving 

11/3 @ NE lnv1tat10na TBA 

Men's Swimmin & Diving 

11/3 @ E Inv tat1onal 

NATIO AL SPORTS 

Discouraging lockout costing NHL 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Toe 2012-13 NHL regular sea
son is beginning to look more and 
more like an impossibility with each 
passing day. With ovember games 
already cancelled, a lack of momen
tum towards an agreement between 
the league and the players is caus
ing both sides to lose money, while 
hope i dwindling for fans wishing 
for hockey this year. 

This news comes after the passing 
of the Oct. 25 deadline for the two 
sides to come to an agreement. The 

HL is estimating a $720 million 
loss if the November games are not 
played. 'Ibe declaration of their can
cellation does not guarantee that the 
scheduled games will not be played 
at all, as time remains to redistribute 
games across a new schedule. If the 
two sides do come to an agreement, 
the schedule will be con tructed 
with the intention of holding the 
mo t game , while providing rea
sonable amounts of re t for players 

COURTESY OF GEm IMAGES 

The fate of the Winter Classic may be determined soon. 

and time for comfortable travel. 
A schedule with more frequent 

back-to-back games could cause 
team to play a much slower style of 
hockey, which instantly rai es ques
tions about player safety aero the 
league. Team playing on consecu
tive days could be overmatched by 

a team with more stamina, giving 
younger teams significant advan
tages. 

A shorter season, like the one the 
NBA dealt with last year, al o skews 
player statistics over the course of 
the eason. With fewer games comes 
lower totals in goals scored by indi-

vidual players, as well as controversy 
over an appropriate statistics based 
upon a certain number of games 
played, such as goals allowed per 
game by goaltenders. 

The league had made an offer to 
the players which included an even 
revenue split, but the deal relied 
upon a complete season. With No
vember games being wept off the 
board, the two side may need even 
more extensive negotiations to reach 
an agreement. This is a bad sign for 
2012-13, but if these discussions 
continue without progress, the focu 
may be turned toward saving next 
year. 

A huge upcoming event for the 
NHL is the annual Winter Clas
sic outdoor game, which is now in 
jeopardy. Normally played around 
New Year' Day, it will serve as the 
key incentive for the two sides to 
come to an agreement, as it is the 
iconic day of the entire regular sea
son. If the Winter Clas ic is lost, thi 
hockey year might not be worth sal
vaging. 

Lyons tennis finishes strong season 
BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14 
WIRE STAFF 

T
he fall 2012 tennis sea
·on wa. a very succc ·sful 
one for the Women Lyons. 

Their efforts were rewarded in a 
big way with a number four seed in 
the NEWMAC Tournament. In or
der to cam their position, the team 
posted an overall record of8-3 dur
ing the regular season. 

The team started out the sea-
on on Sept. I, defeating immons 

College by a final score of 6-3. To 
kick off the doubles tournament, 
Lyndsay Cooke '14 and Alexandra 
Marlowe '15 wept their oppo
nents 8-0. In the singles competi
tion, Jesse Boggi" '13 won both 
her sets, leading the team to the 
impressive victory. 

One of the most rou ing victo
ries for the Lyons came early on in 
the season versus ichols College 
on Sept. 14. In the doubles compe
tition, Wheaton came back from 
an early deficit, winning two out 
of the three doubles matches. The 
final point of the match wa won 
by Caroline Di icola-Fawlcy '16, 
who won her ets 7-5 and 6-3. The 
women came away with a domi
nating 8-1 victory, starting out the 
sea on 2-0. 

On Sept. 22, Wheaton ho ted 
their 2012 NEWMAC home open
er versus Springfield. Once again, 
the Lyon came away victoriou ·, 
with a final match score of 7-2. ln 
an exciting set, the doubles team 
of Cooke and Marlo, e came back 

5-1. Highlighting this match were 
the team of Bell and Crom, who 
posted an 8-1 victory, a· well a 
Boggis, in the singles competition, 
who hut out her opponent for the 
wm. 

In the final match of the fall 

ultimately coming out on top 2-1. 
Thi match set the Lyon 's record 
al 7-3, cementing their 4th seed in 
the EWMAC Tournament, which 
started Oct. 24. 

On Oct. 24, the Lyons officially 
began their hunt for a NEWMA 

title in the preliminary round of 
the tournament again t 5th seed, 
Mt. Holyoke 'ollegc. The team 
won the match with a command
ing 5-1 score. The clinching set 
of the match was won by Mar
lowe, winning her two games 
6-3 and 6-1. With the victory, the 
Lyon moved on to the Semifi
nals on Oct. 27 versus top seeded 
MIT. 

Unfortunately, IIT was too 
much for the Lyon ·. Suffering a 
5-0 defeat, the tennis team was 
eliminated from the tournament, 

COURTESY OF DANA ZAHORUIKO '14 ending their fall season a match 
A solid seoson came to an end for the women's tennis team. short of the finals. 

from a 3-0 deficit, ultimately win
ning 8-4. Also winning their set on 
the doubles ide were Morgan Bell 
'14 and arah Crom '14. This vic
tory pushed the Lyons' record lo 
3-1 on the season. 

At Smith College on Oct 6, 
Wheaton posted a fantastic hut
out win, bringing their record up to 

regular season on Oct. 20, Whea
ton dominated once again in front 
of their home cro\ d, thrashing 
Clark 9-0. To begin thi s match, Ju
lia Pannakian '13 and her double 
partner Di icola-Fa\ ley shut out 
their opponent in their set. In the 
singles competition, Cooke ent 
her ct into a "super tiebreaker,'' 

After a winter of workouts and 
early Spring practices, the Lyon 

will return lo action in March when 
they begin play in outh Carolina. 

Wheaton tennis fan can an
ticipate the first home match of the 
pring eme ter, which will come 

as a part of the Wheaton Invitation
al on March 24. 

l 
I 
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OFF-CAMPUS NEWS 

Why students should take voting seriously 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '15 
WIRE STAFF 

It's time to vote. Yes, this is a lot to deal with. 
If you're still undecided, you're achially 
going to have lo examine the e candidates 

and decide which has a platfonn that's better 
for you. It will likely be fru trating. You' II look 
up the candidates onlinc and think to yourself 
about how, for example, you want more money 
in your pocket and a tough line on China. But, 
who should you vote for? 

You'll be confused when you realize that 
both candidates, in ome way, support the e 
things. You' II think about how you like a cer- COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA.ORG 

lain man's personality until you sec an ad on tv Many students will enter these booths for the first time to vote in Novem-

that portrays him as a tyrant exploiting the inno- _be_r. ___________________ _ 

cent. The other man will then appear Lo be a saint 
until you hear about what he aid in that interview, or that 
thing he did in college, or that bizarre photograph of him 
from the 60's. And the cycle will continue. 

For many Americans, who turn out to vote in infa
mously low numbers, politics is an arduous, annoying 
game in which it is difficult to make a choice because 
what the candidates say they will do is not necessarily 
what they will end up doing. This i not helped by the 
fact that in a presidential campaign, candidates tend to 
lake studiously liberal and con ervative positions in their 
respective primaries before moving toward the center in 
the general election. 

Politically, the decision to shift focus in the general 
election is a sensible move-the primaries are, after all, an 
appeal to the relatively small base of voters that identify 
themselves as liberal or conservative. When independent 
voters open up as a base, a candidate's positions need to 
be more all-encompassing. 

For the undecided voter or the average citizen disen
chanted with American politics, it is wise to keep all of 
this in mind. For the college student, who is in a position 
to either completely ignore politics or be fascinated by it, 

.. 1n llll• 

Stressed? Checlout ... 

WHEATON 
MEDITATION CLUB 

-Open to all, no experience 
neces ary 
-Different forms of meditation 

Come relax on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 5:00 PM in the 
Chapel Basement 

Contact Ellie Massengill or Jimmy 
Salamon to learn more! 

ll>tl!•- IIIO!l,_..,.....,.,_i.l.,_!ltolltl-'lf<•'-''''•'••• l.,....._..lf..,,~ 

this basic knowledge is key. It allows a person to do what 
some might find ignorant, but others practical- ignore 

the primaries. 
Although they can be very intcre ting and revealing 

about the candidate who will run in the general election, 
they do not neces arily reveal what that candidate's plat
form will be. 

This is of course not directed at people who are in
trigued, interested, and stunned by politics. By all means, 
if you have the patience and interest to follow them, you 
should do so. However, campaigns in America are so long 
that they threaten to make voters disinterested before 
they actually have to do their job. 

College students are just coming into their own as vot
ers. It is a new responsibility, and an important one. A 
voter needs to be informed, which means he or she needs 
to do research on the candidates. It is much easier and 
faster to do this during the general election, when the 
focus is not on so many candidate that their names be
gin to blur. If you are interested, you have to vote. And if 
you're a college student who has no interest in govern
ment, you still have to vote. 

rnr LIOTI'S 
DLTI 

-Good people., good food., 
coffee, tea, and espresso 
drinks 
-Open Mic every 
Wednesday night 
-Knitting Club at 9 PNI 
every Thursday., no expe
rience needed 
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WEEK IN REVIEW 

The Eastern Seabord began preparing 
for Hurricane Sandy's arrival: storms 
were suspected to hit early Monday 
night on Oct. 29. Millions are predicted 
to be at risk for flooding. 

Hurricane Sandy also brought blizzard 
warnings to West Virginia. Local re
gions expected over a foot of snow. On 
the east coast, million were expected to 
lose power. 

Fifteen-year-old Malala Yousufzai, hot 
weeks ago in Paki tan by the Taliban for 
demanding education for women, was 
announced to b recovering with no 
significant brain damage. 

Ex-Italian Prime Niinister Silvio Ber
]usconi was sentenced to four years in 
prison for tax fraud. 

NYPD officer, Gilberto Valle was arrest
ed after his elaborate cannabalism plot 
involving kidnapping and murdering 
several women was revealed. 

Muslims in Myamar called off celebra
tions of Eid-Al-Adha following a week 
of extreme violence. No official r ason 
was given for the cancellation. 

l11e San Francisco Giants won the 2012 
World Series over the Detroit Tigers af
ter a 4-3 triumph on Sunday. The Giant 
won the series 4-0, the first World Se
ries sweep since the Red Sox sw pt the 
Colorado Rockies in 2007. 

An Associated Press report on Mon
day posited that U.S. President Barack 
Obama is in position to win 271 elector
al votes, one more than required to win 
the election. 1he AP specifi d that their 
data is not meant to predict the outcome 
of the election. 
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Upco e ent and ff c pu 

W d esday 
10/31 

hursday 
11/1 

TEDt I : S . A· part oi the Sexual Health 
t\dvoc.:ites Group's Sex Weck, TEDTalks 
dealing \Vith sexual it\ will be shown and 
then after discus ed. @ 1 %0 Room, Balfour
Hood, 6:30 p.m to 7:30 p.m. Contact: 

Pl Come lo work

shop scripts and meet quirky people. Playwrights 
and tho.e who arc just interested arc welcome.@ 

Lyons Den Coffeehouse, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Conta t: Tianna Lall. 
Sophie How,ud. c· 

t . A representative from Athena's 
Home ovelties will talk about having good 
sc ,rncl will show off 10\ that will help you 
do so. @ Hindle Auditorium, Scienc Cen
ter, 9:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Contact: Sophie 
Howard. 

Come hear the Strategic Initiatives Officer al the 
Women's Fund of Rhode Island, Gayle Goldin, 
talk about women's rights and how they will im
pact the upcoming election. @1 Holman Room, 
Mary Lyon, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Contact: Han

nah Juergens. 

Friday 
11/2 

Ap .u1.1'""''" In honor ot Sex Week, there will be aphrodisiac cupcakes 
sold by the Sexual Health Advocacy Group at the Farmer's Market. @ Dimple, 11 :00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Contact: Tianna Lall. 

·1 : L a ar i es o Bil I c • An information 

lunch will be held with math professor Bill Bloch. Lunch through the line. @ Presi
dent's Dining Hall, Emerson, 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Contact: Amy Solomon. 
C fe Co e he. Come see Paraiso Latina's annual Latin dance showcase. Come for 
a fun night of dancing preceded by authentic Cuban food from a local restaurant. @ 

Atrium, Balfour-Hood, 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Contact: Tianna Lall. 
eaton- · - · o · o e ion. Learn about the exciting travel, 

study, and intern hip opportunities offered by the Wheaton program in Tanzania titled 
"Education and Development." This is a one credit course. @ New Yel low Parlor, 
Balfour-Hood, 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Contact: Donna Kerner. 

GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALFNDAR! 

Email thcwhcatonwire@gn,ail, 
£.QID with the date, time, and 
location along with any ad

ditional information at least a 
week in advance. 

" ..................... . 
ni r, 

Chasing Mavericks 
PG-13, 1 hr. 51 min 

Providence Place Cinemas 
16 and IMAX 

IO Providence Pia re, 
Providence, RI , 02903 

Saturday 
11/3 

i N1 ti . Come and 
have fun at a Middle Eastern 
themed night featuring belly 
dancing, henna, and food al l 
sponsored by the Program
ming Council. @ Hood Cafe, 
Balfour-Hood, 10:00 p.m. to 
1 :00 a.m. Contact: Tianna 
La ll. 

Monday Tuesday 

Blu 
Come see this legend
ary group perform and 
have a great time . @ 

Charles Playhouse, Bos 
ton, MA, 2:00 p.m. 

11/5 

Guest art
ists Peter Kyvelos and Mal 
Barsamian perform a recital 
of classicar music featur
ing the Middle Eastern lute 
called the oud. @Woolley 
Room, Mary Lyon Hall. 
Contact: Betsy Cronin. 

11/6 

@8:00 

a.m. Contact: The Office of 

the Registrar. 

@ President's 

Dining Room, Emerson. Con

tact: Meghann Beaulieu. 


